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Overview

Career opportunities

The MSc Global Business Management programme
is designed with graduates in mind. This one-year
Masters degree ensures students have strong
theoretical knowledge of business and management,
and develop a range of analytical and personal skills.
This programme allows students to further specialise
in global business management following their
undergraduate study.

Successful students will emerge from this programme
as responsible business leaders with well-developed
analytical skills, clear perspectives on strategy and
global business management, and highly effective
communication and research skills, all of which are
required by employers in both the private and public
sectors.

Incorporating a range of teaching and learning
techniques, this programme enables students to learn
valuable business issues and apply them to 		
real-life situations. A key theme of this programme
is developing students’ knowledge and skills in order
to navigate what is a complex, uncertain and volatile
global business environment.

Evening and weekend study
One of our study options available for UK and EU
nationals includes evenings and weekends. This study
option offers the same levels of student support and
the ability to balance your full-time studies with your
personal life.

Students will gain confidence in working with a range
of cases - varying in size, structure and purpose from
a variety of businesses - to prepare them for future
career endeavours.

Support available

Why Roehampton

•

ACE Team: our Academic Community of
Excellence Team is there to support students
with academic development, including academic
writing and style, referencing, developing criticality
as well as computing and mathematics from our
dedicated team members.

•

Careers Team: there to guide students into a
career that’s perfect for them by offering CV
advice and interview tips.

•

Welfare Team: offering personal support any time
students may need it.
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Throughout their studies students will have access to
our dedicated support teams who are there to assist
students during their course. These include:

Study in popular central city locations
Learn in a personalised and friendly small class
environment
One-to-one careers advice to build your experience
and skills in readiness for a competitive job market
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£

Level

Postgraduate

Duration

1 year

Intakes

September (London Daytime) (Manchester Evening/Weekend), January and
June

Tuition fee

£8,250

Location

London, Birmingham, Manchester

Mode of study

Full-time: daytime or evening & weekend; blended learning*

Assessment
methods

Coursework only

 Entry
requirements

2:2 Honours Degree from a recognised university, or equivalent
(Non-graduates with appropriate professional qualifications will be considered on
an individual basis)
IELTS 6.5 overall with no less than 5.5 in any band, or equivalent

*Blended learning is available in Manchester for the September intake. This consists of 2 virtual evenings each week and 3 Saturdays teaching in Manchester per
semester. Students not based in Manchester are encouraged to apply.

Example modules
Business Research Methods
Financial Performance Management
Global Strategic Management
Leadership and Change Management
Managing International Trade
Strategic Marketing
Supply Chain Strategy and Processes
Consultancy Project or Dissertation (40 Credits)
All single modules are core and worth 20 credits unless otherwise
stated

“The teaching here is warm and welcoming.
Now I’m here, I can experience it first-hand. 		
I feel comfortable and free to ask questions.
This university suits me.”
Batuhan Secgun

Contact us

* Quote not relative to featured imagery

E: home.admissions@qa.com
T: +44 (0)203 773 6141

The information provided within this publication is accurate at the time
of print (September 2020) and the University of Roehampton and QA will
use all reasonable efforts to deliver the programme as described. These
changes will only be made as a result of UK legal compliance, minimum
student number requirements or for course validation reasons and
applicants will be contacted by the University or QA Higher Education in
the instance of these changes occurring at the earliest opportunity.

roehampton.ac.uk/holborn
roehampton.ac.uk/birmingham
roehampton.ac.uk/manchester

